ADDENDUM # 1

From: Lena Butler, Purchasing Supervisor
To: All Bidders
Project: RFB-FURNITURE PURCHASE FOR NORTHEAST BRANCH LIBRARY
Date: March 25, 2019

This addendum is related to the County’s Request for Bids “RFB-FURNITURE PURCHASE FOR NORTHEAST BRANCH LIBRARY” and is hereby made a part of said Request for Bids to the same extent as though it were originally therein.

1. Are substitutions permitted?
   The specifications detailed in the RFP were prepared by Big Sky Design. In order to promote fair and open competition, the manufacturer’s name was purposefully omitted by redaction. Substitutions are permitted; however, adherence to dimensions should be observed.

2. Please provide the specified manufacturer and their appropriate part number so we can provide the same or similar item.
   Please find the original document without redaction prepared by Big Sky Design.

3. I have a question in regards to the NH County Public Library (Northeast Branch). It is about the Acoustic Baffles. The bid list states line item #8 that a quantity of 1 is needed for the pricing. Is the dimension provided of 4’D x 9’W the skylight dimension? I have spoken with the manufacturer several times and they told me it is impossible to have an acoustic baffle that size, and that it would be ineffective as an acoustic baffle. The picture provided shows multiple fins so am I correct that the dimensions are the ceiling space dimensions?
   Each pack of baffles is sold in a set of 3 fins so I think there may need to be at least 9 packs. Please clarify so I can price correctly.
   Please refer to the attached document.
**Project:** New Hanover County Public Library – Northeast Branch

**Manufacturer:** ERG International

**Product:** Mingle Boomer Table

**Description:** Wave Adjustable Tables

**Number:** MGLBMR

**Quantity:** 4

**Dimensions:** 42”D x 66”W x (Adjustable Height Table 26” to 34” with casters)

**Material:** Laminate Material: Company- Panolam, Color: Iris Blue

Legs- Brushed Aluminum Legs

---

4037 Masonboro Loop Rd. Suite 2K
Wilmington, NC 28409
(910)793-3992
**Project:** New Hanover County Public Library – Northeast Branch

![Image of CRT-1]

**CRT-1**
Manufacturer: Smith System

Product: Cascade Makercart

Description: Provides movable, lockable storage with a durable work surface.

Number: V21P00000P

Quantity: 1

Dimensions: 19”D x 43”W x 37”H

Material: Laminate Color: Pewter Mesh Powder Coat
Finish: Navy
Frame: Platinum Grey

4037 Masonboro Loop Rd. Suite 2K
Wilmington, NC 28409
(910)793-3992
Project: New Hanover County Public Library – Northeast Branch

CRT-2
Manufacturer: Smith System

Product: Cascade Spiral Notebook

Description: Mobile write-on surface with optional locking doors. Owner to confirm.

Number: 210H0000P- This model is open with 10, 3” SW Totes

Quantity: 1

Dimensions: 19”D x 29”W x 70.75”H

Material: Write-on board with Navy powder coat finish.
Project: New Hanover County Public Library – Northeast Branch

Manufacturer: ERG International

Product: Rectangle Mingle Table Top

Description: Teacher’s Desks

Number: MGL2460

Quantity: 1

Dimensions: 24”D x 48”W x H (Adjustable Height Table 26” - 34” with casters or glides)

Material: Laminate Material: Company- Panolam, Color- Sunray
Legs- Brushed Aluminum Legs
Project: New Hanover County Public Library – Northeast Branch

CHR-2
Manufacturer: ERG International

Product: Elliot Junior Chair

Description: Junior Chair for Wave Tables

Number: 6260-J Junior Chair

Quantity: 12

Dimensions: 16”W x 16”D x 16”H x 29” Back Height

Material: White Polypropylene Shell
**Project:** New Hanover County Public Library – Northeast Branch

---

**MOD-1 & 2**

Manufacturer: IDEON

Product: MOD 1- Nano Lounge Seat- Trapezoid
MOD 2- Triangle, Modular Lounge Seating

Description: Modular seating that can work together as standalone pieces or create multiple configurations.

Number: Triangle: NNO FS13 Trapezoid: NNO FS15

Quantity: 3-Triangle (Fabric Combo 1)
3- Triangle (Fabric Combo 2)

Dimensions: Trapezoid: 17”H x 52”W x 25” D
Triangle: 21”D x 23”W x 17”H

Material: **Fabric Combo 1:** OPTIMA Vinyl Grade 3, Lapis and Pewter **Fabric Combo 2:** OPTIMA Vinyl Grade 3, Pewter and Lapis
**Project:** New Hanover County Public Library – Northeast Branch

---

**AWB-1**

Manufacturer: MDC Wallcovering

Product: Acoustic Baffles-Swell Design

Description: Will be suspended with cable or rods approximately 18” from ceiling, underneath skylight. Provide hanging hardware and specifications with quote. Confirm with owner on site.

Quantity: 1

Dimensions: 4’D x 9’W

Material: 100% Polyester, Cobalt Blue – 1/2” Thick
Project: New Hanover County Public Library – Northeast Branch

CHR-1
Manufacturer: Sit On It

Product: Novo Task Chair

Description: Mid back style chair with swivel tilt. White frame with grey mesh back and blue upholstered seat.

Number: 1033.BK2 AL2 LA13 F FC12 AR2 B20 CS5 CH1 MC23 FG5 UC

Quantity: 1

Dimensions:

Material: Steel frame with mesh back and upholstered seat.

Company: Sit On It, Grade 3

Color: Sapphire

Pattern: Motion
STR-1
Manufacturer: SAFCO

Product: 72”H Steel Storage Cabinet

Description: Steel Storage Cabinets

Number: 5532GR

Quantity: 2

Dimensions: 30”W x 18”D x 72”H

Material: Grey White Steel